
CLOSE TO THE VILLA

-  Walking in Pigra. Take the cable car from Argegno to Pigra. This cable car, one of the steepest ones in
Europe, was opened in 1971. In only 5 minutes it brings youfrom 200 m to 850 m offering you a spectacular
view of the lake. From the Villa you can reach the cable car station by a pathway following the map of this
link https://goo.gl/maps/oLwzrYuC8DVx6hee8     From Pigra you can do the wonderful hike down to Colonno
(2 hrs.) situated on the lake. From Colonno you can easily come back to Argegno by bus C10, here you have
the  bus's  timetable  https://www.asfautolinee.it/en.  Here  attached  you  can  find  some  informations.

-  Villa Carlotta Museum and Botanical Garden. Villa Carlotta welcomes you with its magnificent botanic
garden and art masterpieces in over 70.000 square metres of gardens and museum. Here you can find the
link with all the useful informations https://www.villacarlotta.it/      You can reach Villa Carlotta from the Villa by
car,  here you have the map:  https://goo.gl/maps/1Qo3XvKZW33xTW1L6         Othervise you can use the bus
number C10 starting from Argegno's square here you can find the bus' C10 Timetables: https://goo.gl/maps/
MKKY7KcvpqePwrDG6;  to reach the square from the Villa it takes 10 minutes walking by a pathway, here you
have the map:  https://goo.gl/maps/2tjQLXc8VqMCsr8x9        You can reach Villa Carlotta also by ferry starting
from the ferryboat station in Argegno and stopping in  Tremezzo.  Here you have the ferries's  timetable
https://www.navigazionelaghi.it/risultati?lake=Como

- Bellagio and Villa Melzi. The Gardens of Villa Melzi strech out along the lake shore and are armoniously 
inserted into the hilly scenery of the Bellagio peninsula that divides the two branches of Lario lake. Bellagio is
characterised by century-old buildings, stone lanes and picturesque cobbled stairways filled with shops 
showcasing the finest Italian wares. here you have the link with all the informations: 
https://www.grandigiardini.it/lang_EN/index.php?lang=en. To reach Bellagio from the Villa you can use the 
ferry starting from Argegno's ferryboat station. Here you have the map to reach the station from the 
Villa https://goo.gl/maps/2tjQLXc8VqMCsr8x9 and the ferryboats' timetable https://www.navigazionelaghi.it/
risultati?lake=Como If you like you can visit the "Golden Triangle" MENAGGIO-BELLAGIO-VARENNA by ferry. 
Starting from Menaggio, reacheable by bus C10 or by car from the Villa (here you have the 
maps:   https://goo.gl/maps/dtXjTLYz6i2Zd8Wj8   ) you can start your tour from the others two villages by 
ferry:https://www.navigazionelaghi.it/risultati?lake=Como and come back to Menaggio at the end of your 
day.

-  Villa Balbianello: always one of the most beautiful and romantic residences of lake Como, Villa del 
Balbianello at Lenno (CO) overlooks an enchanting wooded promontory, at the extreme point of the Dosso di
Lavedo, which plunges into the waters of the lake forming a small peninsula. It was built at the beginning of 
the 12th century and was frequented by intellectuals and outstanding figures of the Italian Risorgimento. 
Due to its appeal today it is used a great deal by cinema producers. Here you can find all the useful 
informations: https://www.fondoambiente.it/villa-del-balbianello-eng Villa Balbianello is reachable by ferry, 
starting directly from Argegno's square. To reach the square from the Villa it take 10 minutes walking by a 
pathway, here you have the map: https://goo.gl/maps/2tjQLXc8VqMCsr8x9     Here you have the ferries's 
timetable https://www.navigazionelaghi.it/risultati?lake=Como Otherwise you can reach the Village of Lenno 
and then go to the Villa Balbianello on foot, approximately 1 km, 25 minutes walk by a uphill road. Nearest 
Parking: “Parcheggio Mercato” Via degli Artigiani, close to Lido di Lenno. By Taxi boat service from Lenno. 
Indicative price: €10 return tickets, €7 one way. Access can be also by private boat (with driver).
Ferry service from the public piers of the Lake to Lenno. To reach Lenno you can go by car or by Bus number 
C10 here you have the Bus's timetable https://goo.gl/maps/D8avEEEbZNSLAYaj8

-walking to Sacred Mount of Ossuccio: inscribed on the UNESCO list of World Heritage Sites. The Our Lady
of Help Sanctuary stands in Ossuccio in the Municipality of Tremezzina on Lake Como's eastern shore. It is 
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situated on the mountain slope at 400 m. above sea level above Lenno, facing Comacina Island. Popular 
tradition ties the beginning of the devotion to the Madonna Lady to an ancient statue of Mary and to an 
ancient painting. If you like to read more: https://www.comoanditslake.com/sacredmountossuccio.htm To 
walk to the Sanctuary you have to reach Ossuccio by car or by 
bus https://goo.gl/maps/Xs7jFyGn6fVCgREG7 and from Ossuccio you can walk to the sanctuary following this
way https://goo.gl/maps/uAjDbedS1MUrRLDFA 

- One day in Como City: Como is a Roman City with monuments, the big cathedral, beautifull squares with 
restaurants and shops.  You can reach Como by speed ferry in 22 minutes from Argegno's suqare To reach 
the square from the Villa it take 10 minutes walking by a pathway, here you have the map: 
https://goo.gl/maps/2tjQLXc8VqMCsr8x9; and the ferries's timetable 
https://www.navigazionelaghi.it/risultati?lake=Como or you can ask for your Private Driver who I will be 
happy to reserve for you. If you like you can ask also for  your Private Guide who will tell you the history of 
the places.

- If you like walking: Greenway del Lago di Como is a pleasant walk that begins at Colonno, right next 
to Argegno, and reaches Cadenabbia di Griante.   The route follows the path of the ancient Via Regina, the 
road that was built by the Romans to connect Como with territories over the Alps. The Greenway is a great 
opportunity for single travelers or couples – as well as for families with children – to see Lake Como from a 
different perspective. Along this 10 kilometer walk, hikers will find their way through several villages and have
the chance to come across wonderful examples of architecture, villas, and gardens they will never forget. 
Here you can find the link of the greenway https://greenwaylagodicomo.com/en/ To reach Colonno to the 
Villa you can use the BUS number C10  or the ferry from Argegno's square or you can go by car.

- If you like shopping, do not miss FoxTown Factory Stores, the temple of luxury and elegance where 160 
stores of the most prestigious brands for men’s, women’s and children’s clothing, sport articles, household 
goods and accessories are under the same roof. A successful combination of quality and low prices where 
manufacturers offer their surplus and garments from the previous season at prices discounted from 30% to 
70% and where the dream of discreet and advantageous shopping becomes true. 1200 parking spaces, a 
Casino and 7 food corners help turn a shopping spree into an unforgettable day. The store in in Medrisio 
(Svitzerland) and it take 30 minutes by car from the Villa. Here you have the map 
https://goo.gl/maps/tNbwMiGub1bpMuUc8. If you like you can reach the store by car or Private Driver who I 
will be happy to reserve for you. 
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